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PPSA OPINIONS

INTRODUCT¡ON

1. The Personal Property Securities Act 1999 ("PPSA") came into force on 1 May 2002. Since
then, New Zealand lawyers have been requested by financiers to provide opinions on security
agreements which purport to create security interests over personal property of a debtor. The
purpose of this paper is to:

2. consider the purpose for a financier requesting an opinion and the role of the lawyer in
providing it;

3. describe the principal provisions of opinions which New Zealand lawyers have given in
relation to security agreements since the PPSA came into force; and

4. discuss whether these opinions should extend to the priority of a security interest {"priority
opinion").

5. For the purposes of this paper, a fairly high level of understanding of the PPSA is assumed as
the workings of the PPSA is a comprehensive topic in itself. Certain of the sections of the
PPSA referred to in this paper are set out in Appendix A. The party providing the opinion is

referred to as the "provider" and the parties requesting or receiving the benefit of it, the
"secured party". Other expressions used in this paper (such as debtor, security agreement,
security interest, personal propefty and collateral) are intended to have the meanings given to
them in the PPSA. Further, it is assumed that the security transaction is an entirely domestic
transaction where all the documents are governed by New Zealand law and the collateral is

entirely located in New Zealand.

6. An example of an opinion typically provided in respect of a security agreement is set out in
Appendix B.

THE ROLE OF A LEGAL OPIN¡ON

7. Before reviewlng PPSA opinions on security agreements, it is worthwhile first considering the
principal objectives of opinions relating to secured financing transactions, the respective roles
of the provider and the secured party, and the degree to which the opinions achieve these
objectives.

8. A security agreement provides a secured party with two different types of legal rights. First,
the secured party obtains personal rights against the debtor. For instance, a security
agreement typically would include both positive and negative covenants in relation to the
collateral. Secondly, a security agreement provides the secured party with property rights
against the collateral. That is, if the debtor defaults, the secured party is able to apply or sell
the collateralto satisfy the secured obligations.

g. The principal objective of a legal opinion in relation to a secur¡ty agreement is to provide the
secured party with assurances that it is able to enforce its personal ríghts against the debtor
and that it has an effective secur¡ty interest that it is able to enforce over the collateral. These
assurances typically take the following form:

an opinion that the obligations of the debtor under the security agreement are
enforceable ("enforceability opinion") ;

an opinion that a valid security interest has been created over the collateral
("creation opinion"); and

a

a
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o âñ opinion that the securiiy interest has been peiÍecied ("pei'reciion opinion")'

10. A iuriher objeciive of a iegai opirrion of ihis iîatuíe is to describe the nature and scope of the

security interesi iuL"o, tËe (lãrgeiy factuat) assumptions fundarnental to the validity and

effectiveness ot tnã seáurity, ànðtn-e circum'stances in which it may not be enforceable or ín

which its enforceabil¡tv *áí be restricted. That forms a basis on which the secured party can

determine the value ót tnd security from a legal perspective and the degree to which it can

refy on it. There is sometimes a misconcepion as to the true purpose of opinions of this

naíure. They should not be viewed as a form of additional security or insurance'

11. As discussed ¡n more detail below, the assumptions are, properly, matters for the secured

party to be sa¡sfied are correct and a matter of its due diligence- ln most cases, the

assumption. ur" u qué.i¡on of fact on which the provider is not in a position to make an

assessment ". 
ioìnéir veracity. ln other cases, they are a mix of fact and law, in reiation to

which the secured ôãrtv has either previously taken ãdv¡ce or may require specific additional

advice frorn the ptoiiOet, in order to asses5 the veracity of the assumption'

12. One of the key qualifications relating to factual.matters is as to the ranking of the security

interest, For the reasons discussed later in this paper, unlike a registered mortgage over

land, it is doubtful that a New Zealand lawyer can properly giyq any useful.opinion as to the

precise ranking ói a security interest in relaion to collateral which is subject to the PPSA'

13. ln this respect there is a reasonably clear division between the provider and the secured party'- 
ár tn"¡, reäpective rotes and responsibilities in relation to a legal opinion- ln order to ensure

that the principal ôO¡ectives of an opinion are achieved, these need to be kept in mind'

14. There are other subsidiary opinions relating to such matters as tax, stamp duty and similar

aspects which are not covered in this paper'

15. The form and content of the opinion should usually be discussed with the secured party as

early in the transaction as is possible, so that the assumptions and any limitations or

qualificationr.án oè brought to úe secured party's attention and verified by the secured pafty

to the extent required'

THE ENFORCEABILITY OPINION

16. Financiers and finance lawyers will be familiar with the enforceability opinion. lt is the opinion

which confirms tnãt tne obtigations of the obligor are enforceable. lt is also the opinion whic!

is most qualified, notably by reference to insõlvency laws and other laws affecting creditors'

rights generalry ånl6iienêral principles of equity. lt is the opinion which financiers tend to

look for first.

17. However, in the context of a security agreement, the .enforceability 
opinion is more limited

than a secured pártv m¡gnt often think. îhe enforceability opinion confirms that the debtor's

obtigations"r" ånroí""aËle, but it does not conflrm that a security interest has been created,

the ranking of the security interest or that a secured party w¡ll have recou_r.se to the collateral'

To the extent tnãse óp¡n'ions are abre to be given, tirey are covered by the creation opinion

and the Perfection oPinion.

18. An example of an enforceability opinion is:

The Security Agreement constilutes legal, valid, binding and enforceable

obligations of the Debtor'

19. To be able to give this opinion in relation to a security agreement, the provider will need to

conduct the same review as for any other finance document. ln other words, the provider

must be satisfied that all the requiiements of contract law are satisfied, and that there is

nothing which wãuld affect the enforceability of the debtor's obligations, other than those

matters covered-ot il usual enforceability qualifications. An enforceability opinion can only

meaningfutfy O" õii"n-itìnãgoverning taw oi tne security agreement (as opposed to the law
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governing the validity, perfection and the effect of perfection or non-perfectionl) is New
Tealand law. For the purposes of this paper it is assumed the debtor is a New Zealand party.

However, it is possible for an enforceability opinion to be given in relation to non'New
Zealand debtors, provided appropriate assumptions are included relating to the debtor's
home jurisdiction.

2O.To give an enforceability opinion, the provider must be able to confirm that the debtor exists,
that ¡t has the capacity and authority to enter into the security agreement, and that the
security agreement has been properly executed. lt also requires careful consideration of the
terms of the security agreement.

21. The enforceability of obligations may be affected by a number of factual matters or
circumstances beyond the provider's knowledge. For this reason, it is appropriate that an

opinion that obligations are enforceable should be qualified. For instance, if the debtor is
insolvent at the time it enters into the security agreement, the security agreement may be

voidable under sections 292 or 293 of the Companies Act 1993 for having preferential effect.
Similarly, the secured party may be estopped from strictly enforcing its rights under the
security agreement because of representations which it may have made to the debtor. For
these reasons, enforceability opinions typically are qualified by reference to insolvency laws

and other laws affecting creditors' rights generally and by general principles of equity. These
qualifications are appropriate, and are invariably accepted by financiers without comment.

22.1n the context of a security agreement, the provider must also have regard to any limitations
on enforceability contained in the PPSA. ln particular, a provider should have regard to:

section 25(1) of the PPSA - the requirement that all rights, duties or obligations
under a security agreement must be exercised or discharged in good faith and
in accordance with reasonable standards of commercial practice; and

a

o Pa¡'t I of the PPSA - which regulates the enforcement of security interests.

23. To cover certain circumstances specified under the PPSA in which the debtor's obligations
may not be enforceable, a general qualification along the following lines is usually included:

The PPSA imposes certain obligations on secured parties which cannot be
varied by contract, and which may also affect the enforceability of certain rights
and remedies contained in the Security Agreement to the extent that those
rights and remedies are inconsistent with or contrary to certa¡n provisions of the
PPSA.

24. However, secured parties may require the opinion to more specifically describe those
circumstances. For instance, if the debtor has waived any of its rights which are not
permitted to be waived by section 107 of the PPSA, then these should be specified.

THE CREATION OPINION

25. The creation opinion provides a secured parly with an assurance that the technical
requirements of the PPSA for the creation of a valid security interest have been met. An

example of the creation opinion is as follows:

The Security Agreement creates a valid security interest in favour of the
Secured Party in the personal property described in the Security Agreement in
which the Debtor now has rights, and is sufficient to create a valid security
interest in favour of the Secured Party in the personal property described in the
Security Agreement in which the Debtor hereafter acquires rights when those
rights are acquired by the Debtor.

1 The conflict of laws provisions are contained in sections 26-33 of the PPSA.
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26.

to the creation
PPSA, which excludes

of the secrrr¡fi/
eertain

lanci), and the conflict of lawsin turn requi re consideration of
a

a

a

a

What type of security interest is being created?

What type of coilaterat is it?

Where is the collateral located and will it be moved?
ls it a possessory or a non-possessory security interest?

: 
What is the governlng taw of the security agreement?

Where is the debtor located?
27' once ¡t has been esÞblished th3l th9 PPSA wit appry (bearing in mind that this is not atwavs

an easy ft'*ï*ïilffiä;dïdï;fiIïï
. That the debtor has rights in the collateral.28. ln a transaction in which the det

119p"'tv there wiil not no,äìí;Ë'Ël,XT'îir::ü,'y¡;î.å,3h",1,'lîîî:,il:¡:l 
ijffX..XïJinterest exists' no*"ì"i,-iniiiino"r"","l i,iörääi.äil shourd noî oä ãvärrookeo, parricuradíi: 5ffi:,it:",.:',.j:#y'å%:"åiïfl:-"-..T'Jrv .,;""d#:,p*rn parricurilã,. a secur*y interesiravemôÀe/r",djre;;idï#:çll,i:"irl."ïÊif; 

r1,!:"ÏleîJffr ú;":?g3.,y#,,,:Lr
i{1$,i'1":3:î,tr ,.,ni#[",i.J":;n i" out,¡d,i äïJ.* or monevi,. ¡ü".,,n"nr securitiesagreements.'-"'' '!"ersùr'ùt uucn as occurs in repo transacfioì;är ¡söä co'ateral support

" *j,!::1i1úl: ?rT'îîJil',ogit":, the co'arerar must.e*her be in rhe possession or theagreemenr *Tgn.conhi;;;Ë:,,,¡-,ii:ï'¿rJ::,,i,î,.",,,,*fîååîil:.,."rfl¿Täi,.g
section 36(IXb).or tn" ÞpéÃ' 

-Ãä;, 
¡r, 

"lrunluääî in wr¡icrr u ã"llä ör3*. secur*y over
atr or its present ano afterãò'q"ùäo p,'gpãrrv] iiäîiJ no1.nå dirrñi-i"lerermine rhat the
securiÇ agreement ¡. 

"niórcãäËä-lnl,I,:.t rñiro äË.. H"*""äiää i""0, to be taken*?t"i'J""Jriir:'3:ffff:*H""",fln so(1xb) u," '"r sucn as iñiiË';";ror has sisned or
30' lt will generallv^not be appropriate,tg.o.pine that a varid,security interest has been created

solely in relianã
g" jä¡gi;"",il',;:i"#:!'J?à:1ff ',",."',tJ:îålit[Ëtfr Til,'Jff f.ïï:,,""?,7De rn possession or *re colaiääíttor tn"'o;Ëåi: 

^Ë_:yr ir theþrovidär is satisfied rhatåi.i:?"*?:3:Ti#iilii,g.:ï9!": on 
" 

à",iir¡.åiä111g" secured pu.,v tn,, this is rhetre part¡es mãi0".úár,ìñä;;äåffjlil;:iïiiå#:;:".,"ï?dr;îîårs:ffirs 
berween

31' rn reration ro ro:Îjt-._.e.gulitV ugr"l15rg, tr',-*, a"g1v,oon se*ion36(1xb), parricurar
care needs to be taken tntt in"-ãgiàemenr conta¡nã ai åo"qrat" ."..r¡pi¡ãi of rhe corarerar
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by item or kind to enable it to be identified. Regard should be had to the rules regarding the
adequacy of collateraldescriptions contained in sections 37-39 of the PPSA.2

32.To give a creation opinion, the requirement in section 40(1Xb) of the PPSAthatthe debtor
has rights in the collateral must be addressed. Again, this is largely a factual matter and the
provider will be unlikely to know whether or not, as a question of fact, the debtor has and will
continue to have rights in the collateral. For this reason, the creation opinion contains an
effective assumption that the debtor actually has rights in the collateral.

33. While the secured party may require additional advice as to precisely what constitutes
sufficient rights in the collateral as a question of law, the secured party should rely primarily
on its own due diligence and on the representations given by the debtor in the security
agreement for comfort that the debtor has these rights. The rule in section 40(3) of the
PPSA, which specifies when a debtor obtains rights in certain transactions (such as a lease),
does not affect this. The determinative factor in section 40(3) is that the debtor obtains
possession, which is a factual matter outside the knowledge of the provider.

34. Regard also should be had to section 40(2) ot the PPSA. An opinion that a valid security
interest has been created cannot be given if the securiÇ agreement contains a provision that
the security interest attaches at a later specified time.

THE PERFECTION OPINION

35. The perfection opinion provides the secured party with an assurance that its interest in the
collateral is enforceable against third parties. lt does not mean that the secured party has
priority over other competing parties. Perfection can occur by possession or by the
registration of a financing statement on the Personal Property Securities Flegister ("PPSR").
ln the overwhelming majority of secured financing transactions, perfection will occur by
registration.

36. To give a perfection opinion, it must first be determined whether the PPSA applies to the
perfection of the security interest. This is discussed in relation to the creation opínion in
paragraph 26. The next step is to be satisfied that the requirements of section 41 of the
PPSA have been met. Section 41 provides that a security interest is perfected when:

the security interest has attached; anda

r either a financing statement has been registered in respect of the security
interest on the PPSR or the secured party, or another person on its behalf, has
possession of the collateral.

37.Briefly, attachment occurs when value has been given by the secured party, the debtor has
rights in the collateral, and the security:agreement is enforceable against third parties within
the meaning of section 36 of the PPSA." A perfection opinion is typically given in conjunction
with a creation opinion. The creation opinion will address all of the requirements of
attachment, other than that value has been given by the secured party. Similar to the issue of
whether a debtor has rights in the collateral, the issue of whether value has been given is
substantially a factual matter and also a matter within the control of the secured pafi
(although the secured party may require advice as to what constitutes value for the purposes
of the PPSÆ). A provider will be unlikely to know as a matter of fact whether, or when, value

2 Section 37 provides that a description is inadequate if it describes the collateral as consumer goods or
equipment without further reference to the item or kind of collateral. Section 38 provides that a description of
collateral as inventory is adequate only while it ¡s held by the debtor as inventory. Section 39 provides that a
security interest in proceeds is enforceable against a third party whether or not the security agreement contains a
description of the proceeds.
o Section a0(1) of the PPSA.o Value is defined in section 16(1) to mean consideration that is sufficient to support a simple contract and
includes an antecedent debt or liabílity.
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is given by the secured party or the debtor has rights in the collateral, so the perfection

opinion eff"eetively assumes tha-t these requirements have been met.

38. An example of the perfection opinion is as foiiows:

When value is provided to the Debtor, the financing statement registered in
relation tô the Security Agreement will perfect lhe security interest in the
personal property described in the Security Agreement in which the Debtor now
has rights, and is sufficient to perfect a security interest in the personal property
described in the Security Agreement in which the Debtor hereafter acquires
rights when those rights are acquired by the Debtor.

39. ln giving a perfection opinion, it is unlikely to be appropriate that reliance should be placed on
section 41(1XbXií) of the PPSA (ie that the secured party, or another person on its behalf, has
possession of the collateral), for the reasons discussed in paragraph 30 above. For that
reason, an opinion that a financing statement has been registered is usually included.

40. ln giving such a filing perfection opinion, the provider will first need to be satisfied that the
financing statement compl¡es with the PPSA and, in particular, is not misleading for the
purposes of section 149 of the PPSA. Section 149 provides that a reg¡strat¡on of a financing
statement may be invalid if it contains a defect, irregularity, omiss¡on or error which is
seriously misléading.s This will require an exam¡nation of the description in the financing
statement of both the original collateral and of the proceeds. The requirements of a financing
statement are contained in the Personal Property Securities Regulations 2OO1

("Regulations").

41. Secondly, the provider will need to ensure and confirm that a financing statement has been
registered in relation to the security interest. Such confirmations may take this form:

We have registered a financing statement in relation to the security interest
expressed to be created by the Security Agreement on lspecify datel, lhe
verification statement in respect of which shows the time of registration as

lspeciÍy timel am/pm and the registrat¡on number as [specify financing
statement numberf. The registration has a life of 5 years from the date of
registration.

42. A number of New Zealand financiers attend to their own reg¡stration of financing statements
on the PPSR. lf this is the case, the opinion will instead include an assumption to the effect
that a financing statement has or will be registered.

43. However, perfection is not a continuous state. An opinion that a security interest will be
pedected does not mean that the security ¡nterest will be continuously perfected. As noted
above, this is particularly so in the case of perfection by possession, but also applies to
perfection by registration. Section 153 of the PPSA provides that a financing statement
expires five years after the date of registration. For this reason, perfection opinions are given

only as at the time the debtor obtains rights in the collateral, and typically a statement is

included that the life of the registraticn is only five years and that the opinion provider is not
responsible for either ad',,ising the secured parly of the impending expiry or for renerring the
registrat¡on. Furthermore, if the provider has not prepared or reviewed the financing
statement, any opinion given on the perfection of the security interest should state this, and
be given on the assumption that the financing statement complies with the requirements of
the PPSA and PPSR.

44.The form of the collateral may also change over t¡me. Section 45(1Xb) provides that a
security interest in collateral that is dealt with or othen¡¡ise gives rise to proceeds extends to
the proceeds. A provider needs to have regard to the definition of proceeds in section 16 of

5 Section '150 provides that a registration will be invalid if there is a seriously misleading defect, irregularity,

omission or error in the name of the debtor or the serial number of collateral that is consumer goods or equipment

which is required by the regulations to be described by serial number in a financing statement. Section 150 does

not limit the circumstances in which a registi'ation will be invalid.
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the ppsA, and also to section 46 0f the PPSA which describes the circumstances in which a

security interest in proceeds is continuously perfected, A qualification should be included in

ine opín¡on relating to proceeds which are not identifiable or traceable or capable of being

described in the financing statement.

45. perfection provides only limited protection for a secured party. ,Perfection does not, for

instance, mean that the secured óarty will defeat the interests of all competing parties' The

limitations of the perfection opinion should be brought to the attention of the secured party.

These are discussed below.

46. While the registration of a financing statement will perfect a security interest in negotiable

instruments, Investment securities, ñegotiable documents of title and chattel paper, it will not

be sufficient to defeat certain competing interests.6 For example, a purchaser (which by

definition includes another secured parryJ of an investment security who gives value, is not

aware of the exiiting security interesi at ihe time of purchase, and takes possession, will take

priority over a secuñty interest perfected by registration. While a general qualification to this

äffect'may oe appropriate in th'e case of security granted over all of a debtor's present and

ãt"n"rqúireo piåpe'rtv, it may be appropriate to make particular reference to the relevant

provisions of the ppsA in the case of á specific security agreement over any of these types of

collateral.

47. Similarly, regulation I of the Regulations requires that goods which are prescribed by the

Regulaúons-to oe serial numbered goods must be perfected by the registration of serial

numbers and other specified information (unless perfection occurs by possession). lf the

provider is aware tnat tne collateral consists of, or includes, serial numbered goods, the

þefãct¡on opinion should specifically address this point. ln other cases, a general

qualification is aPProPriate.

4g.lt a debtor changes its name or transfers its interest in any personal property which is

intended to remaîn subject to a security interest created by the security agreement, that

securÍty interest *¡u o""brne unperfected unless a financing change statement is registered

*ìtnin ihe specified period.T Again, this should be brought to the aüention of the secured

party by an appropriate statement in the opinion'

4g. Most importanüy, the perfection opinion does not give the secured party an assurance that its

security interesi has iriority over any competing interest. Again, this should be stated in the

opinion.
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PRIORITY OPINION

50. A priority opinion would seek to provide the secured party with an assurance that it has a

suþerioiinterest in the collateral to all, or certain specífied, other persons, A priority opinion

t'p'ràlly is not given in New Zealand (other than in relation to property which is secured by a

registeieO mortgage of land), particularly if the security agreement is. in respect of all of the

de-btor's preseni ãnd after-acquired proþerty. Arguably, there may be greater scope for a

pñãiit' oþ¡nion if a debtor grants seóuriiyr over only a specific asset, as it may be easier to

bliminãte circumstances in wn¡cn the secured party's interest could be defeated. However'

ãny sucn opinion would still need to be based on a number of assumptions which would be

tité[ to detract from its value to the secured party. Those assumptions would need to

address the matters described in paragraph 51 below, to the extent relevant to the transaction

in question.

b1. Because there are numerous ways in which a perfected secur¡ty interest may be defeated by- 
" 

.orpeting intereit, ¡t ir oifficú[ for a priority opinion to be given in relation to personal

6 Sections 96-99 of the PPSA.
7 Sections 87'92oÍ the PPSA.
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property under the PPSA. lt is a daunting task to eliminate all of these competing interests,

ineluding:

. a purchase money secur¡ty interest ("PMS¡") will defeat a non-PMSI if
perfected within a specif¡ed periodo;

r the rules in the PPSA relating to accession and processed or commingled
goods;e

. buyers or les_s^ees of goods take free of security interests in certain
ciróumstances;to

o liens have priority over perfected security interests relating to the same
goods;11

. purchasers of money, negotiable instruments, investment securities and chattel
paper have priority in certãin circumstances;t2

r prêferential creditors under paragraph 9 of schedule 7 of the Companies Act
have priority over a secured party with a security interest over accounts
receivable and inventory in certain circumstances-

52. While New Zealand opinions typically do not include a priority opinion, it is usually appropriate
for any other secured parties who may have a prior ranking claim as atthe date of the opinion

to be identified. This is achieved by conducting a PPSR search and advising the secured
pañy of the results. This statement takes the following form:

There are no current registrations recorded against the Debtor (under its current
name and company incorporation number) as debtor prior to linsert time and
date of searchf other than the following: [specify PPSH results]-

53. This enables the financier to make further enquiries of the debtor if the search discloses a

security interest which may take priority and to enter into appropriate priority arrangements.
However, a search will not reveal a prior ranking security interest such as a PMSI granted

less than 10 woking days before the search, nor security interests perfected by possession.

54. lf this statement is included, an assumption should be made that the records of the PPSR are

complete, accurate and up-to-date, and that the Registrar of the PPSR has not suspended

the ðperation of the PPSR. Again, these are factual matters beyond the knowledge of the
provider.

SS. The statement as to current registrations only provides an historical record, disclosing any
financing statements which have been filed prior to the secured party's security interest.

lmportañ1y, the statement does not provide any assurance against any future filings (such as
ptr¡Sls) or undisclosed security interests (which may be perfected by possession) which may

subsequentlY take PrioritY.

CONCLUS¡ON

56. There has been remarkably little controversy surrounding the PPSA opinions which New

Zealand lawyers have given since 2002. To our knowledge, there have been few queries

regarding the opinions which have been given, and the associated assumptions and

8 Sections 73-77 oÍlhe PPSA.
e Sections 78-86 of the PPSA.
10 Sections 52-56 of the PPSA.
11 Section 93 of the PPSA.
12 Seci¡ons 96-99 of the PPSA.
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qualifications. Nor has there been pressure to give pr¡or¡ty opinions. Hopefully, this reflects
both that the balance of the opinions is correct and the high level of understanding of the
PPSA on the part of New Zealand financiers.

=ã
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APPts.NUIX A
SECTIONS OF PPSA

"Proceeds"

(a) Means identifiable or traceable personal property:

(i) that is derived directly or indirectly from a dealing with collateral or the proceeds of
collateral;and

(i¡) in which the debtor acquires an interest; and

(b) includes:

(i) a right to an insurance payment or other payment as indemnity or compensation
for loss of or damage to the collateralor proceeds; and

(ii) a payment made in total or partialdischarge or redemption of chattel paper, an

intangible or investment security, or a negotiable instrument; but

(c) does not include animals merely because they are the offspring of the animals that are
collateral.

Section I7. Meaning of "security interest"':

(1) ln this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the term "security interest":

(a) means an interest in personal property created or provided for by a transaction that
in substance secures payment or performance of an obligation, without regard to:

(i) the form of the transaction; and

(¡i) the identity of the person who has title to the collateral; and

(b) includes an interest created or provided for by a transfer of an account receivable
or chattel paper, a lease for a term of more than 1 year, and a commercial
consignment (whether or not the transfer, lease, or consignment secures payment
or performance of an obligation).

(2) A person who is obligated under an accounl receivable may take a security interest in the
account receivable under which that person is obligated'

(A) Without limiting subsection (1), and to avoid doubt, this Act applies to a Íixed charge, floating
charge, chaitei mortgage, conditional sale agreement (including an agreement to sell subject
to relention of title), hire purchase agreement, pledge, security trust deed, trust receipt,

consignment, lease, an assignment, or a flawed asset arrangement, that secures payment or

performance of an obligation'

Section 23. When Act does not aPPIY:

This Act does not aPPIY to:

(a) the interest of a seller who has shipped goods to a buyer under a negotiable bill of
lading or its equivalent to the order of the seller or to the order of an agent of the
seller, unless the parties have otherwise evidenced an intention to create or
provide for a security interest in the goods;
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(b)

(c)

(d) repealed.

(e) an interest creaied or provided for by any of the following transactions:

(i) the creation or transfer of an interest in land;

a lien (except as provided in Part 8), charge, or other interest in personal property
created by any other Act [(other than section 169 of the Tax Administration Act
1994 and sections 169 and 184 of the Child Support Act 1991)l or by operation of

any rule of law;

any right of set-off ([but without limiting the effect ofl section 102), netting, or
combination of accounts;

(ir)

(i¡i)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

(xiii)

a transfer of a right to payment that arises in connection with an interest
in land, including a transfer of rental payments payable under a lease of
or licence to occupy land, unless the right to payment is evidenced by an
investment security;

a transfer of an..unearned right to payment under a contract to a person

who is to perform the transferor's obligations under the contract;

a transfer of present or future wages, salary, pay, commission, or any
other compensation for labour or personal services of an employee;

an assignment for the general benefit of creditors of the person making
the assignment;

a transfer of an interest or claim in or under a contract of annuity or policy
of insurance, except as provided by this Act with respect to proceeds and
priorities in proceeds;

a transfer of a right to damages in tort:;

an assignment of accounts receivable made solely to facilitate the
collection of the accounts receivable on behalf of the person making the
assignment;

an assignment of a single account receivable or negotiable instrument in

whole or in partial satisfaction of a pre-existing indebtedness;

a sale of accounts receivable or chattel paper as part of a sale of a
business, unless the seller remains in apparent control of the business
atter the sale;

a transfer, assignment, mortgage, or assignment of a mortgage of a ship
(within the meaning of the Ship Registration Act 1992) that exceeds 24
metres register length (within the meaning of that Act), or any share of
such a ship;

a transfer, mortgage, or licence of any management rights (within the
meaning of the Fladiocommunications Act 1989);

a transfer or other transaction by way of security in respect of individual
transferable quota or transferable term quota (within the meaning of the
Fisheries Act 1983) or a transaction of quota or annual catch entitlements
(within the meaning of the Fisheries Act 1996).
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Seciion 2ô" Vühen i'iew Zealand la'"t applies:

(1) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the validity, perfection, and the effect of per{ection

or non-perfection of a security interest in goods or á possessory security interest in chattel

paper, än invéstment security, money, a ñe-gotiabledocument of title, or a negotiable

instrument, is governed by the law of New Zealand if:

(a) at the time the security interest attaches to the collateral, the collateral is situated in

New Zealand; or

(b) at the time the security interest attaches to the collateral, the collateral is situated

oririã" New Zealand 
-but 

ihe secured party has knowledge that it is intended to

move the collateral to New Tealandi or

(c) the security agreemeni provides that New Zealand law is the law governing lhe

transaction; or

(d) in any other case, New Zealand law applies'

(2) For the purposes of subsection ('l), an investment security that is not in the form of a security

certificate iå situated where the ieôords of the clearing house or securities depository are

kePt.

section 30. Validity, perfection, etc, of security interests in intangibles, movable equipment, etc

The validity, perfection, and effect of perfection or non-perfection of a security interest is

governed åiri#Ñ, in"troing the conft¡ct of laws rules, of the jurisdiction where the debtor

is located wnen the security iñterests attaches, if the security interest is

a security interest is an intangible;

a security interest in goods that are of a kind that are normally used in more than 1

¡uri"Ootión, if the gòoäs are equipment or inventory leased or held for lease by a

debtor to others:

(c) a non-possessory security interest in chattel paper, an investment security, a

negotiäble document of title, money, or a negotiable instrument'

section 36. Enforceability of security agreements against third parties:

(j) A security agreement is enforceable against a third party in respect of particular collateral

the collateral is in the possession of lhe secured party; or

the debtor has signed, or has assented to by letter, telegram, cable, telex

rã.."gã, facsimile, eíedronic mail, or other similar means of communication, a

security agreement that contains:

an adequate description of the collateral by item or kind that enables the

collateralto be identified; or

a statement that a security interest is taken in all of the debtor's present

and after-acquired ProPertY; or

a statement that a security interest is taken in all of the debtor's present

ãnì-átt"t-""quired properiy except for spec6ied items or kinds of

personal ProPertY.

(a)

(b)

only if:

(a)

(b)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)
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(2)

Section

(1) A security interest attaches to collateral when:
(a) value is given by the secured Þarty; and
(b) the debtor has ríghts in the collateral; and(c) 

åð,?:,T""* ilq!3fæ lÍgig¡"q rights berweerr 
-rhe. 

parries ro rhe secur*ymeaning oí*"àuoïã-'r 
dgreernent is enrorceaole agåiñJiïn"iäîååTn. within rhe

(b) either:

(ù

of

(2) Subsectio

#"ïy"ïIåï',itråff :H|;åiî,åT'if .,liåf :::'J'ffi i::ffi i*:i:Jî,ïå3,1i*"
(3) 

iifirtffå;{î''r"i"ii:',i"ï:Xil,(ll9ìr a.debror has rishts-in soods thar are reased to rhe(in cludin s 
"n 

ãs.""m ;;; r":J' fl,l9ld, 
to the debtor ì

ootarns'p'ossession 
or the soãäs-.'o¡ã"llå-,åtãni,=#ir 

ilì:il3 å?:lliïi,Hff fiî::i,:f
(4) To avoid doubt, a reference iñ a seerrrirr t ^ã,^^*^_,.

$?:1i:.,*:ly.g,zili;: 
jffi ;ii,'j,i#ff ;H::J::,i:"å,å,"",Ti:å:ì,iîffi ï:ïH:'

Section 4i. When security interest perfected:
(1) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, a security interest is perfected when:(a) the security interest has aftached; and

,i,t#åff']: 
statement has been regisrered in respect of rhe secur'y

The secured party, or another person on üpossession of the colareral t"icããiw#Jt^"^-:"red party's behatf, hasseizure or repossession). possession is a result of
(2) Subsection{i)^applies.regardless 

of the order in whichreferred to in paräþrao,rlÜ-"îiÈ,rt 
subsection occur. 

t attachment and either of the steps
Section 45. Continuation of security interests in proceeds:

(t')

(1) Except as otherwise
otnetw¡se i¡;;"J;:î,:i[i::fl,'t" Act' a securitv interesr in couaterarrhat is dea* w*h or
(a) continues in the collateral, unlessautnor¡se¿'ihe dealing; and --s the secured party expressry or impliedly

(b) extends to the proceeds.
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(2) The amount secured by a security interest in collateraland the proceeds is limited to the
value of the eollate¡a-l at the dale of the dealing that gave rise to the proceeds, if the secured

party enforces the security interest against both the collateral and the proceeds.

Section 46. When security interest in proceeds is continuously perfected:

A security interest in proceeds is a continuously perfected security interest in proceeds if the
security interest in the original collateral is perfected by registration of a financing statement
that:

(a) contains a description of the proceeds that would be sufficient to perfect a security
interest in originalcollateralof the same kind; or

contains a description of the original collateral, if-

(i) the proceeds are of a kind that are within the description of the original
collateral; or

(b)

{¡¡) the proceeds are cash proceeds; or

(iii) the proceeds consist of a payment made in totalor partial discharge or
redemption of an intangible, a negotiable instrument, an investment
security, or chattel Paper; or

the proceeds consist of a right to an insurance payment or any other
payment as indemnity or compensation for loss or damage to the
collateral or proceeds.

(iv)

Section i07. When contracting out of ceñain provisions in this Part permitted:

(1) The parties to a security agreement may contract out of sections 108, 109, 111(1), 112,

114(1Xa), 1 17(1Xc), 120(1), 122, 133,and 134.

(2\ The parties to a security agreement may contract out of the debtor's right to:

(a)

(b)

(c)

receive a statement of account under section 116;

(d)

(ei not have goocis damaged when a secured party removes an accession under

section 125;

not be reimbursed for damage caused when a secured party removes an

accession under seclion 126;
(f)

recover surplus under section 119;

receive notice of a secured party's proposalto retain collateral under section
12o(2);

object to a secured pañy's proposalto retain collateral under section 121;

refuse permission to remove an accession under seciion 127;

receive notice of the removal of an accession under section 129;

(g)

(h)

(i) apply to the Court for an order concerning the removal of an accession under
section '131 

;
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(3)

0) redeem collateral under section 132'

The parties to a security agreement may contract out of the secured party's right to apply to

a 
"oürt 

for an order in respãct of the removal of an accession under section 128.
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APPENDIX B

PPSA Opinion on Security Agreement

To: Secured Party

DEBTOR - SECURITY AGREEMENT

1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 This opinion is issued in connection with

the Loan Agreement dated [o] 2004 between the Debtor and the Secured Party;
and

(b) the General Security Agreement ("Security") dated [o] 2004 granted by lhe Debtor
in favour of lhe Secured Pafty,

(collectively the "Documents").

2. JURISDICTION

2.1 This opinion relates only to the laws of New Zealand in force and effective as at the date of
this opinion and is given on the basis that it will be construed in accordance with those
laws. We have made no investigation of, and express no opinion as to, the laws of any
other jurisdiction.

3. DOCUMENTATION AND SEARCH RESULTS

For the purposes of giving this opinion, we have examined the following:

(a) An executed original of each of the Documents.

(b) A certificate dated [.12004 given by a director of the Debtor.

(c) Our search of the public records:

3.1

on the Companies Office website (www.companies.govt.nz), carried out
on [.] 2004;

on the nationwide Ministry of Justice Case Flow Management System
(CMS), carried out at the High Court at [r] am/pm on [r] 2004;

on the Personal Property Securities Register ("PPSR") carried out at not
later than [o] am/pm on [o] 2004 by reference to the Debtor's current
name and its company incorporation number; and

The originals or copies, certified or otherwise identified io our satisfaction, of such
certificates and other documents aS we have deemed necessary or appropriate to
enable us to render our opinion.

(a)

(¡)

(ii)

(¡ii)

(d)
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ASSUMPTIONS

We have made the following assumptions:

(a) Allsignatures on the Documents are genuine.

(b) Alldocuments provided to us are:

(i) if originals, authentic and in fullforce and effect; and

(c)

(d)

(e)

(g)

4.1

(f)

(¡i) if copies, true copies of original documents, that are in full force and
effect.

All facts provided to us by or on behalf of any person, including those set out in
any document or certificate, are correct.

The Documents have been authorised, executed and delivered by, and are within
the capacity and powers of the parties to each of them (other than the Debtor)
and constitute legal, valid and binding obligations of those parties.

The Debtor has received, or will receive, fair value under the Documents for its
obligations under the transactions contemplated by the Documents and the
execution and performance of the Documents is for the corporate purposes and in
the best interests of the Debtor.

The value of the consideration or benefits being receíved, or to be received, by
the Debtor under the transactions contemplated by the Documents is not lesó
than the value of the consideration provided, or to be provided, by the Debtor
under those transactions.

At the times the Documents and the transactions contemplated by the Documents
were or are entered into, the Debtor was solvent.

All necessary d¡rectors' and shareholders' resolutions of the Ðebtor have been
properly passed in accordance with the constitution of the Debtor and the
Companies Act 1993, and remain in fullforce and effect without modification as at
the date of this opinion.

The Debtor has entered into the Documents as principal and not in the capacity of
an agent or as the trustee of any trust or settlement.

The records on the companies otfice website and on the case Flow
Management system referred to in paragraph 3.1(c) are complete, accurate and
up to date. We note that records dísclosed by the search referred to in paragraph
3.1(cXi) may not be complete or up to date and that an application to liquidate a
company, or notice of a liquidation order or resolution for the appointment of a
receiver or for the liquidation of a company, may not be filed with the Registrar of
companies immediately or, even if filed, may not be available for public
inspection.

The records of the PPSR are complete, accurate and up to date and that the
Registrar of the PPSFI has not suspended the operation of the PPSH.

(h)

(i)

0)

(k)
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5.2

5.1

6.

6.1

REGISTRATION

we have registered a financing statement in relation to the security interest expressed to

ù" 
"r"ut"O 

O-y tne Security on [¡ ZOO+, the verification statement in respect of which shows

the time of registratiot 
"å f.l 

ä*ipt and the registration number as [r]' The registration

ñas ã registrat-ion life of S yéars from the date of registration.

we do not maintain a diary system for registrations and will not renew this registration

;;H" próvided with instruci¡onê to do so prior to the expiry daie'

OPTNION

ln our oPinion:

(a) The Debtor is a company registered under the Companies Act 1993'

(b) The Debtor has:

(¡) corporate power to enter into and perform its obligations under the
pãðumãntå and to undertake all matters required to be undertaken by it

;J;;: i; 
-rðspect 

of, and for the purposes of implementing, the

transactions cóntemplated by ihose Documents; and

(¡i) taken all necessary corporate action to authorise the entry into' and

eiecut¡on of, the óocuments and the performance of its obligations

thereunder and the undertaking by it of all matters required to be

,noã,t"t"n by it under, or in reðpeót of, ihe transactions contemplated

bY those Documents'

(c) The Documents have been executed in accordance with the companies Act

1993.

(d) The Documents constitute legal, valid, binding and enforceable obligations of the

Debtor.

(e) The security creates a valid.security-interest in favour of the secured Party in the

personat piäpãtty O"scribed in the Security in whic¡ the Debtor now has rights'

and is sutficient to create a valid security inierest in favour of the Secured Party in

tn" p"r.onäi piåpãrtv described in thé Security in which the Debtor hereafter

a"qúir"s righté when ihose rights are acquired by the Debtor'

r$ when value is provided to the Debtor, the financing statement referred io in

p.r"gr"pn s.r witt perfect the_security inierest ]n lhe personal 
-p-I9peÍy 

described

in the Secririiy ir' *r.r¡"n the Debtor now has rights, and is sufficient to perfect a

security interést in the personal property desci¡bed in the Security in which the

Debtor neieattãr acquirés rignts wnen thóse rights are acquired by ihe Debtor'

(g) The security extends..to all assets and undertakings of the Debtor, including its

personat frãperty. with resp.ect to that personal.pro.pcrty, the financing statement

referred tã iriõâiágr"pn s.r'has been registered. .with respect to property of the

Debtor otÁei tirán ît, þ"r"on.l property (þarticularly interests in land), the charge

created n,in" Sà"rrity over thè other ãsèets has not been registered'

(h) The execution and performance of the Documents by the Debtor, and the

comptianåã"ov tñ"b.intor with the terms and provisions thereof, do not and will
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(i)

ü)

not violate any law of New Zealand by which the Debtor is bound or any provision
of its constitution.

The legal consequences of the execution, delivery and performance by the
Debtor of the Documents âre governed by private law. The Debtor, its properties
and its assets have no immunity from the jurisdiction of any New Zealand Court or
from legal process under the laws of New Zealand.

There are no current registrations recorded on the PPSR against the Debtor
(under its current name and company incorporation number) as debtor prior to the
registration of the financing statement referred to in paragraph 5.1 other than as
set out in the Schedule.

It is not necessary or advisable in order to ensure the legality, validity,
enforceability or admissibility of any of the Documents that:

(i) any document be stamped; or

(ii) other than as specified in paragraph 5.'1, any document be filed,
recorded or registered, or that any other similar action be taken in
relation to the same.

(k)

7. QUALIFICATIONSANDRESERVATIONS

7.1 This opinion is subject to the following qualifications and reservations:

(a) We express no oPinion as to:

(c)

(¡)

(¡¡)

(iii)

(iv)

the title of the Debtor to, or rights of the Debtor in, any of the property in

respect of which a security interest or charge is created under the
Security;

the priority of any security interest created under the Security;

the validity or effectiveness of any security interest or charge created in

relation to property located outside New Zealand; or

the validity of any security interest expressed to be created in any
proceeds of personal property which are not identifiable or traceable or
capable of being described in the financing statement relating to the
security interest expressed to be created under the Security.

Other than as provided to us for the purpose of giving this opinion, any security
interest created by the Security in any goods that are prescribed by the Personal
Property Securities Act 1999 ("PPSA") regulations to be serial numbered goods
have not been perfected by registration of serial numbers and other specific
information as required by the regulations under the PPSA.

Notwithstanding that registration will perfect the security interests created by the
Security in collateral consisting of negotiable instruments, investment securities,
negotiable documents of title and chattel paper, only the continued possession of
such collateral by or on behalf of the Secured Party is sufficient to defeat the
interests of certain specified parties under the PPSA.

lf the Debtor changes its name or transfers its interest in any of the personal
property which is and is intended to remain subject to a security interest created

(b)

(d)
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(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)
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8. ErtrNtrtll9-rl-r ¡.

8.1 This opinion is addressed to you and may not, without our prior written consent, be:

(a) relied upon by, or disclosed to, any other person; or

filedwithagovernmentalorotheragencyorquotedorreferredtoinapublic
document.

(b)

8.2 This opinion is stricily fimited to the matters stated herein and does not appry by implication

to any other matter or matters'

Yours faithfullY
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Schedule
Prior Registered Security lnterests

Description of collateralType of collateral (Goods (motor vehicles'

aircraft, livestock, crops or other), lnvestment

Securities, Negotiable lnstruments, Documents of

Title, Chattel Paper, Money, lntangibles' All

Present and After Acquired Property or All Present

and After Acquired Property, except.,'.)

Name of Secured
party

Date of
expiration

Date of registration of
financing statement (or
registration if created Pre
May 2002 and perfected)

Prlor Registered Securlty lnterests on PPSR


